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               The Microbiology Society, a
preeminent organization based in the heart
of London, UK has been at the forefront of
microbial research and education since its
establishment in February 1945.
                       Originally named the Society
for General Microbiology, it was
inaugurated with the distinguished Sir
Alexander Fleming as its first President. As a
hub for scientists fascinated by the
microscopic world, the Society thrives on its
diverse membership spanning universities,
industries, hospitals and research institutes
across the globe.
               Its reputation as one of Europe’s
largest microbiology societies is well-
deserved, with members contributing from
every corner ofthe world including notable
representation from India.

               The Society's global reach is
exemplified by the inclusion of Dr.
Hemantkumar Patadia and Ms. Ankita
Priyadarshini from Parul University, India, as
members of its core committee. Their
invitation to the in-person Committees Day
in London signifies the beginning of an
influential tenure and a broader
international collaboration. Their roles in
pivotal committees within the Society reflect
not only their individual expertise but also
the growing influence of Indian scientists in
the global scientific community.

Empowering Microbiology
through Global Collaboration

Fostering Relationships and
Advancing Knowledge

               Ms. Priyadarshini's role in the
Building Communities Committee is a
testament to her commitment to advancing
microbiology through collaboration and
inclusivity. Her responsibilities encompass

Ensuring Integrity and
Fostering Academic Growth

              Dr. Patadia's position on the Audit,
Risk and Evaluation Committee highlights
the Society's dedication to financial
transparency and good governance. His
responsibilities are crucial in aligning the
Society's financial strategies with its broader
goals, ensuring that resources are effectively
utilized to

guiding the Society's strategic objectives
and fostering a more diverse and engaged
membership.
               Her efforts aim to elevate the
understanding and appreciation of
microbiology among the public, students
and fellow researchers, strengthening the
global microbiological community.
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advance microbiological research and edu-
cation. Parul University's association with
such esteemed positions enhances its
academic standing and paves the way for
international collaborations and research
opportunities.

Benefits beyond Academia
               The contributions of Dr. Patadia
and Ms. Priyadarshini extend beyond
academic circles, promising substantial
benefits for the general public and the
scientific community. Their work within the
Society is poised to foster a better
understanding of microbiology's vital role
in our world, leading to more informed
public awareness and ground-breaking res-
each initiatives.
                 Their tenure is expected to
catalyse advancements in microbiology,
contributing to global health,
environmental sustainability and scientific
innovation.

                    The appointments of Dr.
Patadia and Ms. Priyadarshini to key
committees of the Microbiology Society
mark a significant stride forward in the
field of microbiology. Their tenure
represents not just personal achievements
but also the rising prominence of Parul
University and India in the global scientific
arena. As they embark on their roles, the
collaboration between Parul University and
the Micro-biology Society, UK is set to
usher in a new era of micro-biological
research and education, with far-reaching
implications for academia, resea-rch and
global health. 

            Parul University proudly recognizes
the global repute of its faculty members,
affirming its commitment to contributing to a
better, more scientifically enlightened world.
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